Elavon certifies ComsGate EMV and QuickSale® POS, QuickSale mPOS and QuickSale
PC Software for contact and contactless chip card payments.
April 16, 2018 South Plainfield, NJ – Charge Anywhere, LLC, a leading payment gateway and
payment application provider has completed an L3 EMV card payment processor certification of
its ComsGate Payment Gateway and its QuickSale software with Elavon, a wholly owned
subsidiary of U.S. Bancorp (NYSE: USB).
This new certification of Charge Anywhere’s ComsGate EMV v2.6 payment gateway and
QuickSale suite of software applications supports point-to-point encryption (P2PE), contact and
contactless credit card payments, PIN debit and EBT cards with low cost Bluetooth chip and PIN
card readers.
“Charge Anywhere is excited to make the QuickSale solutions available to Elavon customers
throughout the United States.” commented Paul Sabella, CEO of Charge Anywhere. “This
partnership and certification will provide Elavon customers with reliable, cost-effective
QuickSale EMV solutions that can be used with Android and Apple phone and tablets and on
Windows computers or with QuickBooks® Financial edition.” “Set up and deployment have
never been easier with our platform managing the software licensing, payment gateway set up
and remote encryption key injections. Acquirers, Banks, ISOs and processors are provided a
suite of tools to efficiently and easily deploy secure EMV payment solutions and to manage their
POS portfolio.”
About Charge Anywhere (www.chargeanywhere.com)
Charge Anywhere is a financial technology solutions company that makes EMV payments
simple by enabling the last mile in the payment processing ecosystem. The Company is a leader
in mobile payments with an award‐ winning MPOS/POS platform, technology and services that
deliver payment flexibility and security backed by deep expertise in global implementations.
Processors, integrators, developers and enterprises leverage our white‐ label applications to meet
P2PE and payment card security standards worldwide. For banks, businesses and payment
processors with legacy systems that need to adapt to new requirements or desire the next
generation of payment applications, Charge Anywhere’s technology can enhance their payments
capabilities. Contact: (800) 211‐ 1256 x150 or sales@chargeanywhere.com
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